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Descriptive Summary
Title: Gay Men's Theater Collective photographs
Dates: circa 1977
Collection Number: 2015-02
Creator/Collector: Gay Men's Theater Collective
Extent: 1 oversized folder
Repository: GLBT Historical Society
San Francisco, California 94103
Abstract: Collection contains two large-format color photographs of members of the Gay Men's Theater Collective. Photograph one shows nine men posed in leotards, and photograph two shows the same nine men posed with sticks and ribbon bands around legs and arms.
Language of Material: English
Access
Collection is open for research.
Preferred Citation
Gay Men's Theater Collective photographs. GLBT Historical Society
Scope and Content of Collection
Collection contains two large-format color photographs of members of the Gay Men's Theater Collective. Photograph one shows nine men posed in leotards, and photograph two shows the same nine men posed with sticks and ribbon bands around legs and arms.
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